lhe NS~aystem6 are characterized by large capital costs compared IxI conventional TBMI.
However, many hfgher-cost items end components are expected to have long service lives andwill. be used for more thsn one tunnel project instead ofwrltlng off the tunneler after each project ae in current THM practice. The cost of thermal energy for rock melting is not a large percentage of the t.otelproject cost. 'he program has also indicated that the rate of penetration in varying geological formations can be predicted and is relatively insensitiveto the material being melted.5 In addition, the input power requirements for small-diameter,electricallyheated Subterrene detices are easily handled with conventional equipment, as has been substantiatedby IASL laboratory and field tests.6 A recent study of current tunneling systems and economics Indicated the areas In which a Subterrene system could significantly contribute to advancing the tunneling and 7 excavation technology. me study also contains an extensive and selected bibliography and shouldbe considered as complementingthis report.
While electric heating appears to be quite practical for small.Subterrene devices, a nuclearpowerad subsystem-s assumed to be most feasible for the sizes considered in this report. A detailed technical and cost-tradeoffstudy to establish crossoverpoints between electric and nuclear systems has yet to be conducted,but indicationsare that a demand of -10 Ml (electric)maybe the level above which practical considerationsof power supply and distributionbecome unattractivefor an electrically heated system. lhis demand is in the approximate power-level range needed for the smallest tunnel considered in this report. A cost advantage of the nuclear subsystem is offeredby the fact that thermal energy is applled directly to the rock and that the circuitousprocedure of an electric system can be avoided in which thermal energy Is generated, converted to electricity (at an efficiency of= 30$] and then converted back to thermal energy at the rock-meltingpenetrator bits. Another adwmtage is that the nuclear subsystem can make the tunneling system almost completely self-sufficient,minimizing ecternal expenses such as large speciaJ.ly installed power lines to the tunnel portal. Other characteristics that make a nuclear subsystem feasible are:
(1) compactness, i.e., reactor diameters of lto 2 q thus fitting into even a small k-m tunneling machine; (2) lack of rotating or smvlng components except control roda or drums; (3) low containment pressuras due to the use of heat pipes to transfer heat out of the reactor core; end, (4) sufficiently long component operational lifetimes to be useful. for this application.
'lhechemical generation of heat has been considered in a report by Sanold. '7 It was found to be unattractive for various operationaland environmental reasons end therefore was not considered for this study. Electric power for other than rock-melting use is generated at the portal utilizing heat scavenged from the cooling water.
The excavation face is sealedby aperiphersl senl and a face structural diaphragm. Control rode will be actuatedby water-cooled electric actuators. 'he reactor will operate at relatively low internal core pressure and the shielding, con~inment, and armor wa12s will be protected by water-cooling. The nuclear subsyetem will be replaceable, if necessary, in case of a malfunction. . Solving for Eu8e, the power required is:
iwe =Ag Vpg C (Tavg -Ti) +Ag pgẽ nd, using the tuff properties previously &fined, The leas to the surroundingrock around the penetrator ('lkble I) is estissuted ta be 20% of . As wiXl be shown later, another 21$wi12. be 'total" lost to the rock during the glass liner cooling process, making a total of 41* of itotel. 'l'his radial. 
Glass Liner (!aolq
The glass linerwiJJ.be cooled in two ways. Linar heat wiXtbe ckbsipated radlal.ly outward tits the surroundingrock and will also flow radleXly inward into the liner Wter-coollng system.
The structural characteristicsof the liner will.be determinedby the coo15ng process, from average rock-melt temperaturesto about 900 K. It'the NSTM were completelyautomated, high waX1.temperatures m@t be permissible at the aft end of the machine.
Kowever, water could be used ta cool the wall down to about 305 K (90°F). Local refrigerationand cool air circulat Ion tIysteme installed inside the NSTM could provide adequate working conditionn.
Final wall-cooling could be accomplishedby a watercooled air circulation system as exp.1.alned later.
Considering 
7.~&8tiiC
Slurry Muck Removal
COmpkmentary to the water 8Ystems used for cooling the glass liner and the NSIM equipment, is the hydraulic slurry muck removal system. It ie assumed that part of the coollng water can be diverted to fl.uidize the nuck, In very favorable circumstances the reaul.tant water outflow from the tunnel might be discarded and fresh water pumped in. HOWever, fbr cost purposes, it is assumed that closed circuits are needed with only some makeup water supplied as neceseary. At the portal, portable drycoollng towers wll.1reduce the water temperature to a level adequate for recycllng. The water will also be filtered and cleansed before reuse. time waterCOOliIIS Circuits win be isolated from the muckconixuninated cticuit in avoid fouling certain critical coolant-flowpassages.
nrt&L rower Subsystem
As noted in SectIon II-B-6, above, the cooling water returning to the portal carries beak equivalent to about 65$ of tie reactir heat release.
Most of this heat will be dissipated through the cml.lng towers emplaced at the portal. However, it is also assumed that a portal power subsystem (~), axtractlng energy from the caol.ing water, will generate the electricity y needed for NS'lMcomponents other than the penetrators. This power will be obtained with an organic Rankine-cyclepower system because of the relatively law water temperature available. Power generation and water cooling cau be done, e.g., with subsystems ill.uatra+d in Fig.9 . 
W.
9. Schatic of portal power and cooling subsystems.
'Ihue,except for startup, shutdown, emergency, and other miscellaneouspower requirements,most of the NSTM operation could be approxtitely sustained solely by the nuclear reactor power.
Sealed llxcavat.ion l?kce
The NSTM system with its close fit around the kerf penet.ratirs and the glass liner cooling section is ideally suitedto a sealed and pressurized"
working-face operation. Thus, the problems of water and gas inflow into the tunnel, except in extreme cases, are eliminated when the machine is operating.
Minimal leakage woul.dnormallybe expected through the gbS8-ltied waJJ.saft of the penetrators. 'lb further improve the face seal, a peripheral sealing device could be easily incorporated. A diaphragm bulkhead structure could be used to seal the central face area. !theonly operationalopenings would be those used to feed the muck into the slurry crushers and grinders for subsequentpumping to the portal for disposal, and access to the rotary cutter head for maintenance and cutter changea.
!thruaters, Grippers, and Guidfince
Aa projected in Figs With NSTMe, the tunneling contractorwill be faced with higher capital investments then with conventional equipment; i.e., the cost of capital.
will increase and must be accounted for in the overall cost of a tunneling project. A firm might raise capital by ve.rioua means, e.g., by selling stocks or bonds, drawing on reserves, or taking a loan. 15ã mfve at a cost-of-capitaleffect on overall cost ti a simple mauner the procedure presented in the following discussionwas used. 
-
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Note: 1969Dollars
Kerf + Mechanical Cutters
Kert + Thermal Frogmentalatlan . 8.
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9.
Other component Operating lifetimes
Scaling procedures Costs given by Holmes and Nerver, Inc. la and those derived from COHART19 for current conveyor systems were studied. It was concluded that the COHART costs could be convenientlyused to represent future slurry systems without affecting the overall results significantly.
Power-indmtry-type costs were used conservativelyenough to cover additional costs for a mobile system end setup. Typical costs of turbine end electric equipment are 66 to 8k $/kW, baaed on 1973 dollars. 17
A cost of $21j0,000 wee aseumed for all eizes uelng elmiler electronics. 'lhis comparee with $150,000 for completelyautomated controls for the L4SL 370-MW.
nuclear space engine.
Because many miscellaneous smaller componentswere not detailed and their cost effects were obviously small., order-of-magnitudeestimates only were made.
For the penetrate.rs, mechanical cutters, slurry components, liner cooling surfaces, and utility lines, a lifetime of 4500 h was estimated for future ,. components consideringthe relatively favmrable NSTM environment.
For the hot penetrating surfaces, a kw-h lifetime was deemed feasible. 'Ibis Ie indicatedby smell-ecaleLASL tests where, under very harsh conditions,a mexlmum hot-wall eroeion rate of 1.3pm/h (0.C005 in./h) wee measured.
i%r the nuclear fuel, a gOOO-h period between refueling operatlone is consistent with nuclear power-plant practice.
High-temperatureheat pipes have been operated well over l0,000 h,anda doubling of their lives to 20,000 h is not considered too difficult.
Electric utility practice assumes a 30-yeer lifetime with come maintenance. The long-lived components in this study were assumedta have a lifetime of only 10 years, Scaling on size from a 7.3-m-diam tunnel baeeline was done by assuming that costs varied with the square of the tunnel diameter except for the nuclear system for which a square-rcmtrelationshipwas ueed. As noted earlier,controlcenter costs remained fixed. llzeCOHART data were available as raw direct costs to which factors had to be applied to account for profit, overhead, and regional cost effects. According to Wheby and Clkenek20 the computer data are based on 1%9 dollars and on Chicago prfces.
Eyreferrlng to pertinent mid-1969 issues of the Bngineerlng News Record (ENR) publicationswith data available for prices in 22 major U.S. cities, it was estimated that for typical. tunneling projects the cost index used in COHART, based on arithmetic averages for the 22 cities, is about 5$ less then for Chicago only. 'Iherefore, an approximate cost Index of 1.00 was deemed satisfactory. lbr regional factors (which take into account, for the Northeaat Corridor, excludfng New York City.
h this study, a factor of 1.3 was estkted to apply to overall U.S. tunnel projects. If we were to assume an additional multiplying factor to account for unanticipatedearth conditions, the COHART data should be higher than the NS'IMCoeta
The NS!IMestimate shown is meant to cover both eoft, weljrunning, bouldery ground as well as soft, dry conditions and, thus, already discounts geological.
variations. Roughly, it appears conserwtive to conclude that the NSZ!Mwould reduce average softgrouud tunnel costs by -50$. No attempt was made to detail cost effects of recovering some thermal energy frontthe cooling water so ae to generate electricity for running the slurry pumps, alr circulating fans, cutter drive ssrtors,etc. the contributionof the costtr of the nucleer fuel plus the nuclear subsystem needed to convert the fuel into thermal energy.
On a basis of percentage of overall tunneling costs, the thermal energy vsu'iesfrom 4.5 to 6.7$. It should be remembered that the temporary llner thicknesses assumed for this etudy are very conservative, end el?fect the power required and costs directly.
Nevertheless,the cost contributionof thermal energy is certainly not domtiant.
%wer costs can be expressed in enother manner,
i.e., in terms of costs per klih. '&o more estimates are needed to arrive at a final benefit-to-costratio; both relate to the percentage of tunneling where NSTM systems show coet savings. These are estimated to be 50 and 75% for herd-rock end soft-groundtunnels, respectively.
All cost aseumptione are summarized in Table IX . Study effects on the overall system desti of greatly increasing the advance rate.
Initiate failure-nmdeanalyses, conduct maintainabilitystudies, end develop component life dOta.
